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Review of Jackie & Karen of Manchester
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Details of Visit:

Author: Satch
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28 03 2003 1930
Duration of Visit: 30 mins +
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

Karens, as per other FR's.

The Lady:

Karen, again, as per other FR's
Jackie, a young brunette, late teens, very early twenties. A nice slim body, small pert boobs,
responsive nipples, and a nice shaven pussy. A friendly girl, nice to talk to, and easy to get on with.

The Story:

  Originally, I just went to see Karen, but was very impressed with how Jackie looked, and as I sat in
the room waiting for Karen, my mind began to wander as to wether to ask if Jackie could join us.
After checking the contents of my wallet, I thought "What the hell." So when Karen came in, I asked
and she said I'll go ask. She returned with Jackie a few minutes later. After taking her knickers off,
Jackie joined me on the bed, and we kissed as she grabbed my cock, and started to wank. Then
Karen opened Jackies legs, and started to lick her out. I then joined Karen as we both licked and
kissed Jackies pussy, and she was soon cumming, her pussy was absolutely drenched by now.
After changing positions, we both licked Karens pussy, then changed positions yet again, as they
both went to work on my cock, it was then that I found out that Jackie had a pierced tongue!!!!!!!
After a few minutes of this (could have stayed like that all night, the sensations were incredible), it
was on with the rubber, and Jackie got on top, as she rode me. We finished off in the missionary as
Karen had a finger up Jackies bum. I left weak at the knees, promising myself that I would return to
Jackie on her own for a VIP. I think that Karen has found herself a girl who will prove to be very
popular. I'll have to give her 12/10. an absolutely fantastic girl.  
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